
50 Content
Ideas That

Create Buzz

Provide value to your readers

Simplify someone's life

Give away secrets that make others more effective

Teach something new/from new perspective

Answer questions from customers or readers

Provide practical, actionable tips that can improve lives

Teach people how to do something that
will make them look good

Give people a tutorial on how to do
something new

Be useful to your
readers

Become the expert hub on a subject matter

Add value in exchange for attention (links to great content)

Make a list of tips for your customers that are useful and easy to implement

Provide summaries or digests of complex information

Write a style guide or book of best practices for your
industry or line of business

Share lessons learned and calls to action

Become a content aggregator

Provide daily tips

Write in depth, thought-provoking content

Create fascination

Tell a concrete/personal story

Be visual

Write something that is unexpected or
unusual, yet still applies to your business

Add video

Start a meme

Talk up an outrageous idea

Use compelling charts and graphics

Cut across different cultures

Find a new angle to a storyRelationship builders

Create small talk in micro-interactions

Create a new list

Start a new series that is unique to your
site (feature at same time each week)

Host guest posts from up and coming writers

Address the concerns of your community,
readership or customer base openly

Trends

Be opinionated about future trends

Track and review future trends from behind the scenes

Analyze and interpret the current trends in
your field or industry

Interpret and lead the news in your field or industry

Other/unique

Take customers or readers on a day in
the life of your product or service

Provide widgets or containers for other
people's content

Keep a strong stream of innovative
formats coming

Package your most compelling content so
that it becomes portable in other formats

Explain the factoids behind your product
or company history

Change the way people talk about an industry event

Think and thus write differently about your own content

Inspire action

Evoke strong emotions

Inspire people to take action and change the world

Take a strong position on a news story

Start or talk about a cause

Build engagement

Ask really good questions

Allow your readers to participate in
content creation

Create a conversation around a social object

Share good ideas

Build interest by creating scarcity
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